[Pediatric heart surgery in developing countries. Twenty years experience of La Chaine de L'espoir (Chain of Hope)].
Because of their high incidence, cardiac disorders in children are now a public health issue. These children require multidisciplinary management, but surgery is sometimes unavoidable. The two most frequent types of cardiac disorder in children are congenital defects and rheumatic valve disease. La Chaine de l'Espoir (Chain of Hope) is present in more than 30 countries in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. Due to the socio-economic context and lack of technical resources, pediatric heart surgery has several particular characteristics in developing countries. Infants rarely undergo cardiac surgery, given the complexity of their management and particularly the need for intensive care. Another specificity is the need to limit treatment to reparatory or conservative methods. Surgery is rarely attempted in terminally ill patients. Costs must be kept to a minimum, and this is why we have optedfor local manufacture of mitral rings, led by Daniel Roux. After 20 years of practice we have found that regional hospitals are the smallest structures that can offer acceptable results in terms of patient care and professional training